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of this mechanism will certainly improve the de-
scription of the transition.
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%he lowest conduction bands of a number of perovskites are determined principally by
the (pd~) interaction which mixes the t2& tf orbitals of the transition-metal ion with the
p orbitals of the oxygen. Because of the planar character of the (Pdn) interaction, each
of the three equivalent t2& conduction bands depends strongly on only two of the conpo-
nents of the wave vector. As a result, the bands possess a two-dimensional character
which accounts for the characteristic structure in the density of states and the optical
properties of SrTi03, BaTi03, and KTa03.

The transition-metal perovskites such as
SrTiO„BaTiO„and KTaO, have received con-
siderable attention because of their many inter-
esting electronic, ' ' structural, ' ' and optical" "
properties. Each of the above-mentioned materi-
als is an ionic insulator with a band gap of 3 to 4
eV separating the d conduction band from the va-
lence band. BaTiO, is ferroelectric" below the
Curie temperature, and doped SrTiO, is a super-
conductor. '4 The photochromic and electrochro-

mic properties of SrTiO, have been discussed re-
cently, ""and the electronic surface states of
the d-band perovskites have also been studied by
Wolfram, Kraut, and Morin. " Mattheiss has re-
cently reported energy-band studies of these ma-
terials. '

The purpose of this Letter is to discuss a, sim-
ple model which illustrates the two-dimensional
nature of the lowest conduction bands. Analytical
approximations are obtained for the energy bands
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E(k), density of states N{E}, joint density of
states Z{E), and the frequency-dependent dielec-
tric constant e(a&). The model E(k) and N(E) are
in agreement with recent numerical calculations
of Mattheiss. ' The optical properties predicted
yield an explanation of the low-energy reflectivity
data of Cardona" for SrTiO, and BaTi03. Some
important consequences of the two-dimensional
energy bands are discussed.

The simplest linear-combination-of-atomic-
orbitals (I CAO} model" for the transition-metal
d-band ABO, perovskites utilizes fourteen orbit-
als: five d orbitals for the B transition-metal ion
and nine p orbitals for the oxygens. Energy
bands associated with the A ion are many elec-
tron volts above the lowest conduction bands and

may be disregarded for the purposes of our dis-
cussion. The d bands are separated into the t,
(lowest in energy) and the s bands because of
the cubic crystalline field produced by the octa-
hedron of oxygen surrounding the B ion. The oxy-
gen anions experience an axial crystal field which
splits the valence bands. In order of decreasing
energy, the I CAG nearest-neighbor two-center
transfer integrals" are (pdo)„(pds), {ppo), and
(ppw). The oxygen-oxygen interactions are rela-
tively weak. If they are neglected, our major
points can easily be illustrated. This approxima-
tion yields qualitatively correct energy bands.
The conduction bands are essentially unaffected
by the approximation but it does produce some
flat dispersion curves in the valence bands. The
fourteen energy bands are given by

Ex=Ei, E~s"'=a(Eg+Ei)~res~ E2-Eii~ E.,g' '-2{Ee+E~~)~s

=([-'(E -E )]2+4(Paw)'(S '+& '))'" s&')=([-'(E -E )]'+2(pdo)'[{S„'+S,'+S.')+E'])'",
a'=(s '+s '+s '-s 's '-s 's '-s 's ')'"

x y a' x .y g z y

where nP=xy, xs, and ys; S„=sink„a; k are
the components of the wave vector; g is the B-0
bond distance; and E, a,nd E

~~
are the diagonal p-

orbital energies whose difference is due to the
electrostatic splitting. Similarly, E, and E, are
the diagonal energies of the I,, and q d orbitals.
E, is a threefold-degenerate valence band and E,
is a nondegenerate valence band. E &&+& gives
three equivalent (f, -type) conduction bands and2 gE &~ ~ describes similar valence bands. E„„&"~
and E„„(' ) are (e -type) conduction bands and
E„~'~ and E„„,& & are valence bands. The model
described here is a simplification of that of
Honig, Dimmock, and Kleiner" [see Eqs. (A15},
(A16), (AIB), and (A19) of Ref. 22]. In conven-
tional notation, E~=E„„(000),E,~=E„, (000),

=E, 2 „(00-,'), and (pds) =E„,„,(-,'00). The simple
expressions in Eq. (1) for the conduction bands
give an excellent representation of the bands
determined by Mattheiss' for SrTiO„KTaO„
KMoO„and ReO, "and also of those determined
by Kahn and Leyendecker' for SrTiO, . The na-
tuxe of the energy bands with and without the
(ppo) and (pps) interactions are illustrated on
the left-hand side of Fig. I.

An essentiaL point is that the t,
&

conduction
band descri bed by E ~ &+) depends only on trvo

comjonents of the soave vector. As a result of
this feature, the density of states possesses
characteristic structure such as discontinuities

at the band edges and a logarithmic singularity
in the interior of the band. The model is suffi-
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FIG. l. Energy bands and density of states of SrTi.03.
The I CAO energy bands are indicated by the solid
curves Qeft portion of the figure). The dashed curves
are the energy bands ueglectiug (ppo) aud (ppr). The pa-
rameters used (in e+) are Eg=+tt =—10.43' Qg =—6.43,
E =-4.1, (pdo) =-2.23, (pd7r) =1.34, (It)po) =0.34, and
(PPr) =-0.03. The center figure is s schematic of the
density of states. The shaded areas indicate the bands
used in calculating e2((d). Bight, the analytic density of
states for the t2g {lower) conduction band is compared
with the numerical results of Mattheiss (Ref. 2). The
upper edge F~ =-4.41 eV.
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ciently simple that analytical results can be ob-
tained for the single-particle Green's function
G(E}:

G(E) = 2(&/. ) IE ——.'(E,.E.) lf~(&)/(p«)',

&'= 4/(4 —~'),

g= —,'[4(pds)' —(E -E,)(E -E,)]/(pds)',

where E(() is the complete elliptic integral with
modulus $2. Within the i2 band, $ &1 and E($)
= I/&5(1/&) —i'sg (~)If((1 —I/&')'")].

The imaginary part of G(E) is IT times the den-
sity of states N(E). A schematic of the density
of states is shown in the center of Fig. l. The
shaded areas illustrate the theoretical density of
states. The shaded portion of the valence- and
conduction-band densities of states are mirror
images of one another. On the right-hand side of
Fig. 1, a quantative comparison is made with
numerical calculations of the density of states ob-
tained by Mattheiss' from a nineteen-parameter
LCAO Dlodel which was fitted %'ith his augmented-
piane-wave (APW) calculations for SrTiO, . The
logarithmic character of the peak and the abrupt
drop at the band edges axe evident in the histo-
gram. Similar x'esults for the density of states
are obtained for BRTiO„KTaO„and ReO, . [The
value of 1.34 eV used for (pdIT) in SrTiO, is some-
w'hat larger than the "adjusted" value of 1.13 eV
used by Mattheiss. Soules eg g7.~ and Kahn and
Leyendecker hRve x'eported VRlues of 2.21 Rnd
0.84 eV, respectively. ]

The real part of G(E}exhibits logarithmic sin-
gularities at the band edges and a discontinuity
within the band. " These two-dimensional chm'-
actsristics are so dominant that they produce
easily recognized structure in the dielectric func-
tion and hence in the optical properties. In order
to illustrate this, we consider the joint density of
states J(Eo) =0 'ldE. 5(&u-E, +E„), where 0 is
the volume of the Brillouin zone, and E, and E„
are the energies of the conduction and valence
bRnds, 1'espectlvely. Tl1e i~ bands RIld 'tile VR-
lence bands E„E„and E ~ ) determine the low-
energy structure. A simple formula can be ob-
tained for J(E):

J(E) = 3'(E+E,}+~(E+E„)

+3K[-(E+E +E )].

If the dipole matrix elements M„ for transi-
tions between the valence and conduction bands
are approximately constant, then the imaginary

part of the dielectric function e,(v) can be ap-
p»ximated by E,() = CJ()/&', where C is a
constant proportional to IM„, l2. The real part,
e,(a&), is obtained from the Kramers-Kronig re-
lation,

e, (OO') —1 = dry
QP E2(Td)

(d —(d

d(a) C J(co) + EEO. (4)
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FIG. 2. Dielectric function and reflectivity of SrTi03.
The theoretical functions sI(~) and s2(~) (k=1) are com-
pared with experimental results (Ref. 10) on the left-
hand side of the figure. The arrows indicate the posi-
tions of the logarithmic peaks. The theoretical reQec-
tivity is compared with the experimental data of Car-
dona on the right-hand side of the figure. The logarith-
mic peaks have been IDade finite bg averaging over a
0.0l-eV interval, and a value of 1.03 eV is used for
(Pdw), giving Es=- 4.90 eV.

where i accounts for other band contributions
not included in J(a&). The situation is illustrated
by the center portion of Fig. 1. The shaded re-
gions Rx'6 the bands included in the cRlculRtlon of
J(aY}, while the dashed curves indicate the entire
density of states. The arrow' at E~=Ell indicates
the position of the flat bands used in the calcula-
tion of J(u1). Our objective here is not to produce
an accurate calculation of e(Eo), but rather to
illustrate the structure that results from the two-
dimensional nature of the bands. In Fig. 2, we
illustrate this structure. The function ~, is cal-
culated using Eq. (3) and choosing C so that the
area under the peak from 4 to 5.6 eV agrees with
experimental results'0 for SrTiO, . A similax'
comparison is obtained for BRTiO~. For simplic-
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ity, i is taken to be a constant equal to 3.25.
This normalizes c, to Cardona's data at +=2.5
eV.'o These procedures are rather arbitrary,
but the structure in e is not dependent upon the
particular method of normalization or the choice
of C. The reflectivity R may be calculated from
the relation R = l(I —v'e)/(I+ v'e) I'.

The calculated ref lectivity is compared with
the experimental data of Cardona in the right-

and side of F1g. 2 for SlTl03. The value of l.03
eV used for (pdII) is the same as the "fitted" val-
ue obtained by Mattheiss from. his APW calcula-
tions. ' The peaks at A., and g, as well as the
shoulder at A., are in good agreement with the
data. The simiEmity between tke tIIem'etical and
experimental curves strongly suggests that the
essential features are determined by the ttoo di-
mensional character of the t, bands.

The structure will be smeared out when the
(ppa) and (ppII) interactions are included. This
effect also reduces the energy gap" to the ob-
served 3.25 eV. Only slight structure will be
produced at the fundamental absorption edge
since the valence-band density is small at the
band edge.

Several important points are implied by the
nlodel: (I) Tile peak III N(E) al'lees fl'OIII a sur-
face in the Brillouin zone satisfying the equation
8 '+8&'= i. The low-energy peak in e, is pro-
duced by transitions to this surface from the va-
lence band. %bile the points X in the Brillouin
zone lie on this surface, the peaks in N(E) and

e, cannot be attributed to these Point contribu-
tions alone. (2) The doublet AI and g, in the re-
flectivity does not result from two different tran-
sitions, but rather from the peak in e, and the
peak in c„and cannot be identified with any par-
ticular transition. For the two-dimensional den-
sity of states, one peak in ~, implies two peaks
in the reflectivity. (3) If the density of electrons
in the conduction band is expressed as n =N,
xexp[-(E, -EF)/hT], where E I is the Fermi en-
ergy, then because of the abrupt increases in

N(E) at the t, band edge, the effective density
of states N increases linearly with temperature
T rather than as T' ', characteristic of three-
dimensiona. l parabolic bands. " (4) Electronic im-
purity states will tend to be trapped in the ener-
gy gap because of the logarithmic singularities
in Re(G) at the conduction-band edge.
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perovskites differ from those of graphite. Energy-
hand calculations based on a two-dimensional intralay-
er model yield a density of states which is continuous
and increases linearly near the band edge. As a result,
the real part of G(E) does not have a logarithmic sin-
gularity at the band edge. However, when the inter-
layer interactions are added, the three-dimensional

energy-band density of states rises discontinuously at
the band edge. As a consequence, the effective number
of electrons increases linearly with temperature. [See
P. B.Wallace, Phys. Bev. 71, 662 (1947), and 72, 268
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The ].jnewidth and g value for the conduction-electron spin-resonance-transmission line
shape of aluminum was observed to be frequency and temperature dependent. The data
are interpreted as a consequence of motional narrowing and many-body exchange in met-
als with g anisotropy, a many-body parameter for the spin part of the Landau correla-
tion function, and the behavior of a relevant relaxation time.

We report our measurements of the frequency
and temperature dependence of the conduction-
electron spin resonance (CESR) line-shape pa-
rameters for Al, Cu, and Ag. We analyze our
data in terms of a model which assumes appre-
ciable g anisotropy over the Fermi surface and
both motional narrowing and many-body exchange
effects. The theoretical assumptions and equa-
tions used are discussed in detail in the following
Letter by Fredkin and Freedman (FF). The ex-
periments were performed utilizing the transmis-
sion technique (TESR)' on single-crystal samples
at frequencies of S.2 and 35 GHz, and over a tem-
perature range from 1.3 to = 50'K.

In Fig. I we present the Al CESR bnewidth (aH
= I/yT, *) as a function of temperature for our two
frequencies. ' The data at 9.2 GHz are similar to
those presented in the paper reporting the initial
observation of CESR ln Al. ' The data at 35 GHz
are markedly different from those at 9.2 GHz in
several respects. The linewidth is also indepen-
dent of temperature up to = 20'K, but is consider-
ably larger. At temperatures above 20'K the line
narrozvs and then ultimately broadens again at
still higher temperatures. For both Cu and Ag
the phonon-dominated linewidth at high tempera-
tures becomes independent of frequency, ' but as
can be seen from Fig. I for Al the data (note the
log scale) suggest a constant high-temperature
linewldth difference of -20 G. Since the data
analysis we will present is consistent with the
assumption that the extra 20 G develop at the

higher temperatures, it is suggested that there
may be a frequency dependence to the phonon-in-
duced spin-flip scattering.

In Fig. 2 me present data for the observed CESR
g value (g) in both Cu and Al as a function of tem-
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FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of the CESH line-
width AH=1/y T2*, for single-crystal Al at 9.2 and
35 0Hz. A typical sample was ~0.004 cm thick and had
a resistivity ratio [(room temperature)/4. 2'K) =1600.
In most cases the data at both frequencies were taken
on the same sample. A similar frequency and temper-
ature dependence was found for Cu and Ag except that,
in contrast to Al, the linewidths were also a function
of the orientation of both the magnetic field and the
crystallographic axis, and the linewidth became inde-
pendent of frequency at the higher temperatures (Bef.4).


